2008 SOCIOLOGY & ANTHROPOLOGY
HONORS RECEPTION

Introduction and Recognition of Students
Dr. Maureen Hays  Chair: Sociology and Anthropology Department
Dr. Tracy Burkett  Director: Sociology Program
Ms. Ann Stein  Faculty Sponsor, Alpha Kappa Delta
Dr. Dee Dee Joyce  Faculty Sponsor, Lambda Alpha

HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS

Alpha Kappa Delta Sociology Honor Society
Lisa Christian  Brittanie Kehler  Abby May  Andrea Rawlinson
Courtney Clark  Meredith Kelly  Emelie Myers  Jesse Rosenblum
Theresa Condon  Shawn Leberknight  Lauren Parks  Monica St. Ann
David Heiser  Julia Lipscomb  Katie Parvin  Leah Yeager

Lambda Alpha Anthropology Honor Society
Mary Antley  Devin Entmacher  Katherine Lapelosa  Ellen Spallino
Caitlin Campbell  Megan Janoch  Mollie Lynes  Jasmine Utsey
Shannon Crow  Katheryn Koenemann  Haley O'Brien
Kate Davis  Melissa Krueger  Daniel Robinson

AWARDS

Humanities & Social Sciences Scholars
Anthropology  Sociology
Anthony Lauricella  Katharine Christie
Taylor Livingston  Malinda McQuinn
Kendal Williamson

Departmental Honors
Anthropology  Sociology
Taylor Livingston  Katharine Christie

Outstanding Students
Anthropology  Sociology
Mary Antley  Katheryn Koenemann  Brittany Bossola  Shawn Leberknight
Amanda Davis  Anthony Lauricella  Katharine Christie  Malinda McQuinn
Maria Dzierzko  Taylor Livingston  Rikki Harris  Kendal Williamson
Devin Entmacher  Latrese McElveen
Megan Janoch

Transfer Student Academic Achievement Award
Anthropology
Maria Dzierzko

DEPARTMENTAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Jon Morter  Catherine Wood Parker  Center for Creative Retirement Gerontology
Casey Jenkins  Sara Sprehn  Brittney Henderson
Chelsey Rohles